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White crappie, Pomo:Jris --"";1, srew more slowly in KeystOne Resenoir
during the first three years after impoundment than in other oewl, impouodecl
waten io Oklahoma. The growth of gizzard shad. DoroSotrIiI ~.iHJtI;-, de
creased during these first three years. Leaath-frequeocy histograms sugesc tIw
two discrete populatioos of gizzard shad coexisted in Salt Creek Cove of the
lake duriog 1967. Gizzard shad exhibited the reverse of Lee'. pheoomeooo.

This study was initiated as a part of a
long-term investigation on the productivity
of Keystone Reservoir, Oklahoma. The ob
jective was to describe growth of gizzard
shad, Doroso"", cepeJianum, and white
crappie, Pomoxis anntdaris, during the first
three years after impoundment (I).

Keystone Reservoir is a multipurpose
reservoir formed by impoundment of the
Cimarron and Arkansas rivers near their
confluence, approximately 20 km from
Tulsa, Oklahoma. The reservoir began fill
in~ in 1964, and reached normal pool level
(221 m msl) during November of that
year. Physiographic characteristics of the
reservoir are: surface area, 10.6 x 1()3 ha;
mean depth~ 7.7 m; maximum depth, 22.9
m; shoreline lenltth, 531 km at normal
power pool level. Because of the large size
of the reservoir, the sampling area was
limited to Salt Creek cove (Figure 1)
which has a surface area of 1()3 ha.

ARKANSAS RIVER

PIGUU 1. KeysIOoe Resenoir, 0Idah0ma.
Doued area iodic:aIa sampling area.

I Prescot address: PacaJty of Sc:ieace, UoiYenity
of BqbcW, BqbcW, Inq.

METHODS
CoUeetion of speeimens

Field data were collected during the sum·
mer and early autumn of 1966 and 1967.
Crappie were collected with 14 barrel nets
at depths of 2 to 7 m. Gizzard shad were
collected by shoreline electro-fishing.

Measurements and scale preparation

Total length was recorded to the nearest
millimeter shortly after capture. In the
field, scales were taken, with a pocket
knife, from the anterior part of the body
just under the tip of the pectoral fin and
below the lateral line on the right side.
When the scales had been regenerated on
the right, the left side of the fish was used.

Impressions of crappie scales were made
on clear plastic strips,"using a roller press.
Scale impressions_we~. project~ by a scale_
'projector .. at_.!-magnificatio~- ofSOJC. Shad
seales were placed in watch glasses and
-allowed to soak ovemightin water. Wet
mounts were made by placing the scales
between two glass micr05lides. The shad
scales were projected at a magnification
of SOX.

In all cases more than one scale was ex
amined to verify the presence of the same
number of annuli on all scales. The dis
tances between the center of the focus Qf
crappie scales and the respective annuli OD
the anteriolateral portion of the scale were
measured with the same metric ruler, and
recorded to the nearest millimeter.
-n;--midpoint of the first circulus was
chosen by visual inspection to function as
the focus of the shad scales. There was
no significant difference between me8sure
ments of scale length, which were made
fmJlL!l_fc;JCUS _~OQlt~<LbI v~l~ion,
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and tbole located with calipen (t=2.85,
0=20, P=O.Ol). Measurements were made
on the anterior portion of the scale. Sta
tistical analyses followed methods of Soede.
ror (2).

RESULTS

Body ecaJe relationships

For both shad and crappie, there was a
~ reIauooslup bfflte~"~ ~

y and the length of the :lI5n te £
nmgeo--rtIielish qpDU'M (J) n.. Rtsa: maleate that for shad. and to some
"tr f crappie, curvilineari.!J. existed ooly
~t fISh less than 100 mm length. Empirical
lengthS of small tlSh were usualILfa.r-less
ttian the length predicted. by a curvilio~
rdationsblp. I tius, we wed the linear rela
tionship belweeti OOiIy·Jeiigmand scale
~-for-botb~ies-r-cft-tliepu~f

calculation.

Criteria proposed by Van Oosten (3),
Hile ("), and Ricker (5) were used _to
test the validity of the scale method of
aging fish in this study.

(lorrelation between age aDd size

(.) The regular increase in number of
anouJi shOUld be a~a:e~:~ a similar

-increa!eTn tbe si:;Oi;J;jiCb i'his-modi-
~es that annuli are add~ ~ste
matR:allY_JI$ growth p......-eeas aod_~~_oc·
currence of annuli on scales is got hap-
llazard. Tables 1 and 2 show that such an
increase was evident in both sPecies col
lected. in 1966 and 1967.

(b) Fish assigned to the same age
group should have similar lengths. This
criterion has been met (Tables 1 and 2).
The 1967 shad showed some deviation from
this criterion which may be due to presence
of two populations with different growth
rates.

(c) Average length of an age-group de·
termined from scale reading and the re
spective average length established from
a length.frequency histogram should agree.
The modes for the combined length.fre
quencies of crappie and shad collected in
1966 and 1967 deviated 1.3 . 2.3 mm and

TABU 1. AfJWIg, c~tl 101M I.-glh (",,,,) IItIIlIoIM lntglh til cllfJlure 0/ while c,."pllie col-
",,. fro- K.yslotU Res"",o;", O'tl4bOWil, 1966 IItIIl 1967.

Data
Calculated total length at annulu8 AVt'rage

Year Age No. of total length Marginal
Collected elaBII group fish 1 at capture growth

1966 1965 I 423 111.5 138.7 27.2
1964 II 6 122.0 158.5 177.7 19.2
1963 IU 2 95.0 135.0 162.5 176.5 14.0
1962 IV 3 107.3 155.7 210.7 252.0 269.0 17.0
Mean 111.5 153.5 19104 252.0

A.erqe aIUIual incremeat 111.5 42.0 37.9 60.6

1967 1966 I 50 110.9 136.4 25.5
1965 n 1,264 110.6 143.7 153.7 10.0
1964 IU 10 118.3 158.0 186.5 196.1 9.4
1963 IV 1 123.0 170.0 202.0 221.0 234.0 13.0
Mean 110.7 143.8 187.9 221.0

A.erQe aIUIUal incremeat 110.7 33.1 44.1 33.1

TABU 2. Aflw"I' ukllltlutl 101M IHglh (••) "". 101M IHglh til c4"ur. 0/ gizZ4f'tl shtMl col-
IMI«l fro., K.,slofN R.sWf/O;', OltlJJoflUl, 1966 "". 1967.

Average

Data Year
No. Calculated total length at annulull total

Ap of length at
eoJJtated claIJII voup flab 1 , C8.nture

1966 1965 I 1,324 140.6 207.3 165.5
1964 II 35 141.4 207.3 227.5
1963 IU 1 155.0 219.0 261.0 272.0
Mea 140.6 207.6 261.0

Afttqe 8IlII1la1 iDcremeDt 140.6 67.0 53,4

1967 1966 I 1,443 118.7 1S1.7
1965 D 1.(() 121.4 165.7 180.1
1964 m 2 127.0 183.0 225.5 232.0
Neaa 119.0 165.9 225.5

AftftIle ....aal incremeat 119.0 '46.9 59..6



0.1 - 7.3 mm, respectively, from the aver
age lengths at capture sugested by the
modes.

A number of shad scales collected during
1967 had one dear, well-defined annulus.
These scales were taken from fish much
smaller than those oollected in 1966 and
most of those oolleaed in 1967. These ~
servations together with an inspection of a
length-frequency histogram (Figure 2) sug·
gested that shad collected in 1967 might
belong to two populations that apparently
overlapped in the 130 to 140 mm range.
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FIGUU 2. Combined length-frequency hisco
8ftIIl of Pzzud shad, collected from Keyscooe
Reservoir.Okbhoma, 1%7.
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A..,.ment &IDOIIg ealeulated
growth histories

(.) Lengths at the end of various years
of life calcuJated from scale measurements
should agree with corresponding empirical
lengths of younger age-groups whose ages
were determined by the examination of
scales. Tables 1 and 2 show that for crappie
and shad at time of capture age I fish
were between the average calculated
lengths at annulus 1 and 2, while age n
fish were between the average calculated
lengths at annulus 2 and 3, .".

(b) There should also be agreement
between calculated length of fish of the
same age which were oollected in differ.
ent samples. Back-c::alcu1ated, average
lengths of crappie are oonsistent for age
I in 1966 and age n in 1967 where suf·
ficient numbers of fish were oollected
(Table 1).

(,) There should also be good agree
ment of frowth histories of the same age
groups 0 different year-c1asses. For crappie
the average calculated total lengths at the
first annulus differed by less than 0.9 mm
when the sample size was SO or. more fish.

The validity of the age determination
for shad c::an best be tested by comparing
the data from various semi.monthly sam·
pies. Relatively constant average calculated
lengths for each age-group in all the 1966
samples suggest that the sc:ale readings for
the 1966 data are valid. For example, age
group I fish had a back-ca1culated mean
length of 140.6 mm at the first annulus;
the range of back-c::alculated lengths at
the first annulus was 132.0 • 148.3 mm.
When the two shad populations sampled
in 1967 are partially separated, the aver·

TABLB 3. AfJ...IIg6 IoI4l J-ph (",,,,) of ,",0 (s",.,u -4 I.g. sin) fIO~ of 8izurtl sblll itt
lb. 1967 ~olkclW..a :

Date
(1"7)

6/1-15
6/16-30
7/1·15
7/16-31
8/1-15
8/16-31
9/1·15
9/16-30

Tocal

No. of
tiIIh

30
19
31

III
108
47

112
38

496

106.1 121.6
100.s 126.1
98.9 120.0
1J'J.7 122.4
97.5 120.4
95.7 117.5
98.5 120.6
98.2 121.7

No. of
fillh

197
102
52

102
117
175
85

117

133.7 170.7
129.0 160
122.3 161.0
119.0 15'3
127~ 166.2
126.4 166.7
124.7 16M
133.9 176.2
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.. beck-ca1culated lengths for the semi
monthly samples of both populations are
abo relatively constant ('Table 3).

(II) There should be good agreement
among different year classes for relative
growth in a year. To illustrate this point,
the technique of Bile (4) was used to
demonstrate that the vowth inaements
in previous yean (1962 to 19(6), deter
mined by b8ck-calculation, tended to in
aease or decrease consistently in rompari
son with rorresponding inaements of the
preceding year (Table 4).

Persistence, abundance, or
searcity of year classes

The abundance of various year-dasses in
the samples taken in 1966 and in 1967
show that the age-group I shad (the 1965
year-class or the 1966 year-class) was the
most abundant age·group collected in 1966
and 1967, respectively (Table 2). This
assumes the same relative mortality in the
various year-classes.

The 1965 year-class of crappie was the

first to hatch in the reservoir and become
the dominant year-dass in both the 1966
and the 1967 collections (Table 1). This
was also the dominant year-dass in all the
samples rollected in 1966 and 1967. Thus,
there is good agreement betweD the teeh
nique of identifying an age-group by its
numerical abundance and the technique of
determining the age of fish by inspecting
their scales.

Length at capture
during growing season

Ricker (5) used another criterion for the
validity of the scale method. There must
be a gradual increase in the average length
at capture for a particular age-group with
the progress of the growing season. In
creases in the average lengths at capture of
a particular age-group are evident in both
1%6 and 1967 for crappie. For example,
age-group II fish increased in length stead
ily from 136"{ rom to 144.7 mm during
August and September, 1966. When the
two shad populations are examined separ
ately, the same trend emerges (Table 4).

19.0
28.5
33.1-

110.9+

32.0
39.7

1l0.6
42.0
65.9+

140.6-
42.5

56.0 43.3-
122.4- 118.7-

47.0
118.3-

55.0
40.0

122.3+

64.0
14l.4-

48.4
95.0-

Increment ot growth In calendar year
1963 1964 1965 ----:.::19=66

«.3
27.5-
36.2-

111.5-

123.0

155.0

1962

107.3

Fish Year
and year of
ot capture lite
'Wbite ..
crappie 3
1966 2

1
White ..
crappie 3
1967 2

1
Gizzard 3
shad 2
1966 1
Gizzard 3
sh.d 2
1967 1 127.0
a Minus (-) iodie:atel srowth poorer than previous year; plus (+)

prniou. year.
indicates growth better than

TABLE 5. CHI,.,u_ of powlb of fIlbil~ cr.,';' ;" Keysto- R~s_ir IIful ;" Olb" Oklab_
usn'tlOirs.·

328302

Average Total Length (mm) at Annulus
=-.----:;A;:-:U:;;:th:;;;.:O:;;.":;.;;;ty':'= -:=-_--::;=Local==I=:fty -:::'==-_--:I::=I::---:.lIl IV V VI
Back and Cross (8) Canton Reservoir 104 198 264 -
Hall and JeoIWls (9) Fort Gibson Reservoir 160 236 287
Hall and JeakiA. (9) TeoJtiUer Reservoir 127 279 315
latta (0) Wister Reservoir 104 201 269 330
Meu 124 228 284 330
Hall, ]eakias and State of 0k1ab0ma

Piauel (11) Resenoirs 84 175 208 251
Preseat Study Keystone Ileservoir III 149 190 236



Since growth in some species continues
through the autumn months and even dur
ing the winter, in any particular year<1ass
the a~erage calculated growth inaement
for the last annum should exceed, or at
least equal, growth between the last an
nulus and the margin (marginal inae
ment) in the previous year. For example,
the average size of the age-group I shad
in 1967 was 118.7 mm, 38.7 mm greater
than the average total length of the 0 age
group in 1966 and 26.1 mm greater than
the greatest length of age-group 0 fish dur
ing 1966.

DISCUSSION
Crappie rollected in 1966 and 1967

showed greatest growth in length during
the first year of life (Table 1). Fish rol
lected during 1966 showed a better rate of
growth than those rollected in 1967.

A decrease in the~wth rate of fish
with aglOi ot a rese is a typIcal phe
nomenon (6). The present data were col
lected during the first three years after
impoundment. Therefore, it is useful to
rompare these growth rates with data col
lected 00 fish living in reservoirs three years
old or less (Table 5). These data indicate
that the growth rate of crappie in Key
stone is lower than the average rate of
growth in other newly impounded waters
in Oklahoma. Age-group I fish showed
better rates of growth than fish of the
same a~ from Canton and Wister Reser
voirs. Crappie in the Keystone Reservoir
showed the slowest rate of growth relative
to fish from other lakes during the second
year of life. Most of these fish were from
the 1965 year-class (the first to hatch in
the lake). This year-class was dominant in
both the 1966 and the 1967 rollectioos.

Shad collected during both 1966 and 1967
showed evidence of the revene of Lee's
phenomenon (Table 2), where older fish
tend to have greater calculated lengths than
do the younger fish at the same annuli.
The largest increments in length were made
during the first year of life, similar to the

s

growth of crappie. The growth rate of
shad showed a gradual decline with the
aging of the lake.
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